Suggested Ergonomic Hardware

**Ergonomic Keyboards**

A. **Microsoft Sculpt Wireless Keyboard**
   - Office Depot Item #: 286805
   - CDW Item #: 3119292

B. **Logitech Wireless Keyboard and Mouse**
   - Office Depot Item #: 478284
   - CDW Item #: 2166976

C. **Microsoft Natural Ergonomic Keyboard 4000**
   - Office Depot Item #: 283736
   - CDW Item #: 2354468
Articulating/Adjustable Keyboard Tray

A. 3M Adjustable Keyboard Tray – Standard Platform
   - Office Depot Item #: E6AKT91LE
   - CDW Item #: 1551296

** Please make sure the desk's depth and width will accommodate this keyboard**
**Ergonomic Mice**

A. Logitech Trackball Mouse (right hand only)
   - Office Depot Item #: 989412
   - CDW Item #: 2196923

B. Logitech Marble Mouse Trackball
   - Office Depot Item #: 851265
   - CDW Item #: 1720829

**Contact Stress Relief**

A. 3M Gel Wrist Rest for Keyboards
   - Office Depot Item #: 498017
   - CDW Item #: 1462926
B. Fellowes Gel Wrist Rest/Mouse Pad
   o Office Depot Item #: 497972
   o CDW Item #: 1859562

Document Holders

A. 3M In-line Adjustable Document Holder
   o Office Depot Item #: 922981
   o CDW Item #: 1546215

Footrests

A. Kensington Adjustable Footrest
   o CDW Item #: 3388645
**Standing Workstation Options**

**Please note that units will be purchased by individual employees for remote work workstation**

A. Symmetry High Tide 4 – Height Adjustable Desktop Option

![Standing Workstation Options](image)

**To request a quote please contact:**

- For UK Healthcare and College of Medicine employees, contact Susan Durham from ORI/Steelcase @ sdurham@oriusa.com or 859-230-2755
- For UK Education/Main Campus employees, contact Emory Attig from ORI/Steelcase @ eattig@oriusa.com or 404-663-9014
- For UK Education/Main Campus employees, contact Sherri Tompkins from KPC Architectural Products @ s.tompkins@kpcarch.com or 859-608-0561

**Ergonomically Designed Chairs**

**Please note that units will be purchased by individual employees for remote work workstations**

Please note that this is not the exhaustive list of ergonomic chairs, but the following are the most recommended across Campus and UKHC.

A. Steelcase Gesture, Leap, Leap Plus, Series One and Amia - All Steelcase products are available at ORI Steelcase.
To request a quote please contact:

- For UK Healthcare and College of Medicine employees, contact Susan Durham @ sdurham@oriusa.com or 859-230-2755

- For UK Education/Main Campus employees, contact Emory Attig @ eattig@oriusa.com or 404-663-9014

Steelcase Gesture                          Steelcase Leap

Steelcase Amia     Steelcase Series One
B. Humanscale Freedom Chair – (Campus Employees Only)
   Available at Humanscale
   • OHS suggests the purchaser to contact Humanscale to discuss chair options.

If you have any questions or need further assistance, please contact UK Occupational Health and Safety at 257-3827 or email melissa.claar@uky.edu. You may also contact UK Central Purchasing at 257-9100 or visit their website at https://www.uky.edu/Purchasing/